
CIA GENERAL MEETING
Come to Orlando

The CIA fall meeting is almost here. It’s early this year and you don’t want to miss it.

There’s something for everyone - Varied and interesting outside speakers, Great sessions,
Continuing Professional Development Credits, Breakfast with Disney characters, Great weather,
and a pre-registration discount.

Speakers
On Wednesday, jointly with the Society of Actuaries attendees, hear Lynn Brewer, a former
Enron executive provide a shocking look at the notorious illicit deals and unscrupulous people
who made them. Brian Little from Harvard will talk about the benefits and pitfalls of actuaries
acting out of character. On Thursday, Jeffrey Simpson of the Globe and Mail will discuss the
challenges facing Paul Martin.

Great Sessions

A sampling of 28 sessions covering most actuarial topics:

Are you a member of a pension plan?
IP-15:  Will your benefits be there when you need them? - Defined benefits Pensions in crisis?

IP-27:  Will your pension plan be replaced by a defined contribution plan, or the reverse? - Is
the Pendulum Swinging the Other Way?
Do you qualify for preferred term? Who does?

PD-24: Preferred Term - An Update

Why is stochastic modeling all the rage?
TS-7 : Now that stochastic modeling is considered mainstream, what are the new develop-
ments? - Highlights from the Stochastic Modeling Symposium.

Are stock investments any safer after Enron and Worldcom?
PD-14: Corporate governance has changed - will it make a difference?

Internal Control reporting - Sarbanes-Oxley Act and Bill C-198

Continuing Professional Development
Have you had your CPD this year? The CPD Committee will be distributing a draft update on
CPD requirements before the meeting. On average, most actuaries need to attend an average
of more than one professional meeting per year.

Breakfast with Disney
Disney characters will be in attendance at Thursday’s breakfast, and there’s a special Horror
Buffet Breakfast on Friday  - What better way to celebrate Halloween!  Remember children
under 12 attend breakfast for free! And for those attendees or families who want to spend time
at the Theme Parks, there are special substantial discounts available on Park Hopper tickets
at <www.soa.org/conted/orlando03/orlando03.html>. You have until October 9th to take ad-
vantage of special fares.

Great Weather

Actually, we don’t guarantee the weather, but really, it is Florida at the end of October. Actuari-
ally, I’m sure statistics show that most years, Florida weather at the end of October is way
better than most of Canada.

Pre-Registration Discount
Save enough for a day at the Park! The “early bird” registration discount has been extended to
apply to all registrations received before on-site registration begins.

See You There!
The CIA meeting is being held October 29 to 31, with October 29th being jointly sponsored by
the Society of Actuaries. For full meeting information, including registration and hotel details,
please see the links provided.

Please note that there are still some hotel rooms available at the special CIA discount price.
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